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Welcome

t is actually a little hard to know where to start
with this opening letter. Obviously, this has to
be written in advance of the magazine being
distributed and whilst writing, the Coronavirus is
dictating absolutely everything and we are sure
that will be the same when you ﬁnally get to read
this. These are incredibly testing times for all of us.
We are hoping we will be open when this magazine
lands but in order to be sure please check our
website www.ruxley-manor.co.uk.
NO PLACE LIKE HOME
If you are having a prolonged period at home, or
holiday plans have changed, we can think of worse
places to be than spending time in your gardens.
Whether you are someone who has never really
considered themselves green ﬁngered, or someone
who is absolutely passionate about all things
horticultural, we hope some of the ideas and plants
in this magazine inspire you to spend some time
outside, taking in the fresh air and keeping healthy.
IMPROVED OUTDOOR PLANT AREA

To help with ﬁnding the perfect plant for your
garden we have recently redeveloped our Outdoor
Plant Department. We’ve improved the layout and
accessibility in the whole area meaning picking up
your plants, including a great selection of ‘Grow
Your Own’ and fruit trees, will be a much more
enjoyable experience.
We’re very excited to announce our new online
store, launching in the middle of June, this will
enable you to order a selection of your favourite
products online.
In these incredibly uncertain times, we will do all
we can to support our local community and we
wish you all well.
Best wishes.

Andrew & James Evans
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AT TO D O N O

S

ALL AND
IG T

The diminutive si e and
plentiful flowers of dwarf
le atis lodi ma e it
perfect for planting in
hanging bas ets containers
and window bo es.

MORE
RIETIES
O T ESE
PL
TS I
STORE

Enjoy your
time outdoors

BE CLE ER
IT
CORAL

S

oral is a calming colour
so this beautiful alliope
geranium is right on trend.
Sitting neatly between
orange and pin it has
all the usual alliope
characteristics including
long-lasting flowers intense
colour and e cellent
weather-resistance.

EET FLA OURS

The ruffled flowers of
Strawberry Summer
ree e Rose may loo li e
miniature roses but they ll
soon turn into uicy fruits.
Ideal in a border a patio pot
or a raised bed.

SUNSHINE DAISIES

PER ECT
OR
I
B S ET

T

IN

PIN

illing a hanging bas et
The pretty froth of dainty
flowers on iascia orning
ist sits well alongside
other popular container
plants li e petunia bidens
and nemesia.

Bring a smile to your face with these two cheerful colourchanging Argyranthemum daisies – ideal for summer
containers or in a cottage garden border. ‘Apricot’ starts
orange then fades to pale salmon pink, while ‘Rose
Bicolour’ has two-tone rose-pink flowers. Both will bloom
for weeks when grown in a sunny location.

Garden yourself to
R E L A X AT I O N & C R E AT I V I T Y
If you have more time to spend out in your garden,
patio or balcony this summer, here are three simple
ways to boost your wellbeing…
ercise in open air – try yoga meditation or simple stretches.

UP AND A

A

If you want instant impact
and a pop of colour we
recommend the hun er ia
Ari ona climber trio. These
fast-growing blac -eyed
Susans will happily climb
up obelis s and patio trellis
panels and the flowers are
irresistibly uplifting.

a e hot water infusions from potted herbs – e periment
with mint leaves stems of lemon verbena and sprigs of
fennel leaves. Add a slice of fresh ginger
or a spoonful of honey for flavour.
reate nature-themed art – try painting
or photographing the plants you see around
you or press flowers for cards and collages with a
flower press or two heavy boo s.
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS/
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Little
wonders

or colourful easy-care summer containers
and hanging bas ets ma e dainty calibrachoa
your top choice
/BEAUTIFUL GARDENS
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Top tips
PERFECT
PA R T N E R S

eo Do

le ra

l se

e as

la

T

he popularity of
calibrachoa is soaring,
thanks to an increasing
selection of colourful varieties.
What makes these hardworking
little plants real winners is an
abundance of flowers and their
easy-care appeal. Like petunias,
calibrachoa produce beautiful
fluted flowers on elegant
trailing stems, and they
continue to appear for many
months. But calibrachoa
also have some welcome
additional benefits.
LO

AINTENANCE COLOUR

The small flowers of
calibrachoa can tolerate

O

eo ra

e Re

summer rain and a brisk breeze,
and they need no deadheading
because the old flowers simply
fade away discreetly, as new
blooms appear. Calibrachoa are
also ideal for those gardeners
with limited outdoor space
because they’re perfectly
proportioned for smaller
containers, narrow window
boxes and hanging baskets.
With a wide variety of
colours now available –
including the bold bi-coloured
combinations and double
blooms we’ve highlighted
here – there’s a calibrachoa
available in store to transform
every summer container.

e m

al a

r em s a

a

a

sa

M SSES
LO ERS
ROM
U E TO
OCTOBER

D ar

er ells oly o

er ells

loom as
Rose ar

or an instant splash of
seasonal colour calibrachoa
can also be planted among
flowering perennials and
shrubs that are permanently
planted in pots. Simply tuc
three or four calibrachoa
plants into gaps around the
edge of the pot and let the
delicate stems gently trail
downwards. ere are
eight of our favourite
planting partners

e

ar

er ells a

er e

le a

ar

Da l a e
era a a
ee
al ra oa
ma e a a
a
ro
er ells Do

le e o e

e
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ISIES

PETU

I

S

DAS ING
DOUBLE DAISIES

Flower
power

s eos erm ms loo e otic but
they re easy to grow and will
flower until autumn. hat we love
most about these latest da ling
daisies are the frothy double
flowers perfect for patio pots or
a sunny border.

1

1 ‘Do le Del
’ 2 ‘Do le
’
3 ‘ l e erry a e’ ‘Do le
ello ’ ‘Do le
e’

Liven up your seasonal pots
and borders with da ling daisies
and pretty petunias

S

easonal containers and summer borders
are a lovely opportunity to experiment
with uplifting colour combinations.
So, where should you look for inspiration?
T

2

RILLS AND FRILLS

Although plant trends can change from
season to season, double ‘frilled’ flowers
and striking colour combinations are
always appealing – like the sun-loving
osteospermums and bi-coloured petunias
showcased here. There are also many other
colourful bedding plants available in store,
all guaranteed to lift your spirits and
transform your containers.

Top tips
H OW T O P L A N T P E R F E C T S U M M E R P O T S
hoose a multi-purpose
compost – there are plenty
of peat-free options
Add one scoop of watersaving gel granules and
another of slow-release
plant feed
/BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

se three to five plants in
a small container and five
plants or more in
larger pots
or ma imum impact
combine upright bushy
plants with colourful trailers

Place a plant
saucer beneath
to help save water
ater your pots
daily in high summer
or when the compost
feels dry

3
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Summer containers and seasonal bedding are
the perfect chance to be adventurous with colour
TREND SETTING PETUNIAS

etunias are popular container plants because they trail beautifully
and produce masses of velvety blooms. Our favourites for summer
include striking stripes and bold bi-coloured flowers, but many other
beautiful petunia varieties are also available in store. imply deadhead
regularly to encourage flowers from June to late eptember.
‘

o ear s’ ‘ ee o ear s’ ‘
‘ ee
a ar s ’ 1 ‘ ss ar ello s’

y’

PER ECT
P IR

1

BRIG

T BO

ES

f you don t have
a garden, why not give
yourself a brighter
outlook with a window
box or a balcony planter
brimming with summer
petunias
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS/7
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C L A S S I C LU X U RY
Our exclusive Blenheim collection
features a chic all-weather resin weave
with smart season-proof cushions.
Rounded arms and high-backed chairs
make the Blenheim range an elegant
addition to any garden.

Under the sun
a e the most of your garden this summer and en oy
every opportunity to spend time outdoors with loved ones
le e m as al
se
uperb comfort is guaranteed with soft-touch cushions and an
ad ustable table for dining or lounging x m 1
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o e le e m
re l
lo
e se
ith a reclining sofa
and an ad ustable
casual dining table
this is a very versatile
option .
. m
1
e

le e m re l er
o se Perfect for
rela ing together at
any time of the day
Scatter cushions
sold separately.
Quoted sizes of corner
sets represent the
footprint of each set.

1

T

E FINIS

ING TOUC

el 2 m s are arasol
a
ra e ase
provides welcome shade on bright
and sunny days 3
2 le e m o le o oo
ar
for special moments of romantic
rela ation
3 le

e m lar e s o o
l er for all-year round
storage and protection

1

2

3
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CHIC AND MODERN
For a contemporary feel, Palma is
perfect, with its aluminium frames, a
weatherproof woven finish, and clean
modern lines. Deep cushions ensure
comfort, and the clever firepit feature
is ideal for special dinners.
Palma corner
dinin set it
irepit ta le
below left .
Designed for
casual dining,
day or night.
hen the firepit
feature is not in
use, it converts
easily to a
traditional table
below right
. x . m
1

o e alma m
or er
se Ideally si ed for smaller
spaces with plump cushions and
a glass-topped table .
. m
12

1
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o e alma 2 sea rela er se
rand new for
simply push bac
put your feet up and rela
e
alma sea ro
se asual dining at its best with
comfortable armchairs and a practical
glass-topped table
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RELAX IN STYLE
For easy maintenance and a relaxed
country look, our Genoa collection is
the perfect solution. The all-weather
flat weave and padded cushions are
durable and stylish, and there’s a
dining set to suit every outdoor space.

o
e oa sea ro
se
Perfect for the patio or garden terrace complete
with a . m parasol in dar grey and a
g
parasol base
o e e oa lo
e se
A lightweight and versatile choice for brea fast
morning coffee or evening drin s

o
e oa s ro se
ine or rela in comfort with this lightweight
compact three-piece set 3
o e e oa sea ell
al
se
A guaranteed showstopper this generously-si ed
table has matching armchairs with comfortable
seat cushions 1
B E A U T I F U L G A R D E N S / 11
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RBECUES

e er mo ey oe
or a le ar e e Ideal for picnics and
camping outdoors in the garden.
RRP
.
r r e 1

Time for
a barbecue

Our range of affordable charcoal barbecues and
accessories ma e eating outdoors easier than ever

e er r
al e le
3
ar oal
ar e e Smart modern and easy to use
with a handy smo e setting and One-Touch
leaning System. RRP
r r e 22 1
FREE BURGER PAC
uy a

AC C U R AT E R E S U LT S
or perfectly coo ed food every
time try the e er Connect Smart
rillin
u .This ingenious grilling
assistant sends notifications
directly to your smart phone so you
now e actly when everything
is ready. 1
1
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FASTER LIG

TING

or a guaranteed way to light your
charcoal barbecue easily use the
e er Rapid ire C imney Starter
set. It comes with three eber
firelighters and a handy g bag
of bri uettes to get you started.
2

e er r
al e le
3
ar oal
ar e e this summer and en oy a
R
m e
o
r er a priced
. . It comprises a e er r er ress –
ideal for meat or veggie
burger recipes – and a
smart a la.

usive
Excl er
oﬀ
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A
e

s mall r
ee ee er
asy to fill and clean
with small entrance holes
to suit small colourful
birds. RRP
.
Special o er

Best for birds
verything you need to attract a wide variety
of birds to your garden, all year round

ar ma om le e ee
a o
An attractive all-purpose feeding station with four feeders
five decorative hoo s mesh feed tray and water bowl
2
RRP
.
Sa e 1

W

ith so many
changes to farming
and urban areas
getting bigger, natural food
resources for garden birds are
getting scarce. That’s where
you can help. Feeding wild
birds is a lovely activity for
the whole family to enjoy, and
it benefits your wellbeing and
helps the birds to survive.
Once you start, it’s also
important to maintain a

routine all year round, as the
birds will rely on your help.
Here are some tips:
● Place feeders at least two
metres away from hedges or trees
to eep birds safe from predators.

Put food out in early morning
to help birds replace the energy
they ve lost overnight.

●

Provide plenty of fresh clean
water for drin ing and bathing.

●

lean feeders and drin ing areas
regularly with a mild disinfectant.

RTORIAL

IL

LI

E

e s 3 or
ee ee er
Premium feeder with
interchangeable ports to
feed seed mi es or ny er
seed. RRP
.
Special o er

ar ma
eal orm
o
12
Rich in protein and a
favourite among robins
and other insect-loving
bird species.
1
RRP
.
Sa e
2
1
E TR

ar ma
o
ee er
An ideal way to watch
small garden birds feeding
close-up. RRP .
Special o er 3

ar ma
lo er
ear s 2
A high-energy mi with no
hus s – ideal
for a wide
variety of garden
bird species.
RRP .
Special
2
o er E TR

ar ma
o ess
ee
2
No mess no waste
an oil-rich
high-energy
seed mi with
sunflower
hearts and
peanut bites.
2
RRP .
E TR
2 OR
REE

REE

REE

e s
Da ly
oo ess
es
1
Pac ed
full of high
energy fat
uality
seeds and protein-rich
mealworms. RRP
Special o er 3

e s Da ly
oo ess
e
ee er
Perfect for aily
oodness Nuggets
a strong s uirrelresistant stainless
steel feeder with a
clip-release base for
easy cleaning.
RRP
.
Special o er

●

arden ealt com

Offers valid until

August
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Summer living
rom casual dining to relaxing over coffee, our exclusive hatsworth
furniture sets will transform your outdoor space

I CLU ES
SE SO
PROO
CUS IO S

ALFRESCO STYLE
For luxury and comfort, consider our exclusive
Chatsworth collection. Powder-coated aluminium,
a smooth weave finish and plump, weather-proof
cushions make these designs practical and elegant
for casual dining and relaxing outdoors.
o
a s or
as al
se
a le o re
Add drama with a firepit then use the neat cover inset to
transform it bac to a regular table
m 21
R
a s or
s ro se omfort without compromise
to suit smaller gardens and patios
1
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es er s are
arasol Stylish
protection m s .
with granite base
elo
a s or
o le
o oo
a r A romantic
way to en oy the garden

O
IL BLE
O LI E T

ru ley manor
co uk

o e
a s or
sea o al se
Perfectly designed for
long leisurely summer
lunches .
. m
1
R
a s or
m
or er se Ad ust
the height of the
ceramic-topped table
for lounging or casual
dining .
. m
13
Scatter cushions
sold separately.
Quoted sizes
of corner sets
represent the
footprint of
each set.

asy o lea
all ea er
ea e
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS/1
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F O R A N E XO T I C
EFFECT
Give your garden a global flavour
with these exotic beauties. The longflowering alstroemeria and canna both
have gorgeous fiery-coloured blooms
and dark leaves, while the cordyline
has incredible pink and burgundy
striped foliage all year round.
1 Alstroemeria ‘Indian Summer’
June–Oct
2 Cordyline ‘Pink Passion’
All year
3 Canna ‘Tropicanna Black’
June–Oct

Colour

all summer long

1
2

Discover the plants that will make your summer beds and
borders pack a punch from May right through to autumn

W

ith clever planting, your
garden can be bursting
with colour from late
spring to early autumn. To do
that, you need a combination of
versatile herbaceous perennials,
bold bedding plants and striking
evergreen shrubs – including
classic choices and exciting new
varieties. For inspiration, here are
some of our recommendations:
simply select the effect you want,
then choose your own colourful
favourites in store.
1

/BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

NE
LO ED B

BEES

Verbena bonariensis ‘Royal Dreams’
is a brand-new compact variety that bees
and butterflies will adore. Ideal in a sunny
border or in a wildlife garden.
July–Oct

3
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FOR A DASH OF
DRAMA
E
OR
2 2

antastic foliage can be more stri ing
than flowers and that s certainly true
of these ama ing ole s – perfect
along the edge of a border. Another
drama ueen is this blac -leaved
mor
lory which will climb up an
obelis or trail from a hanging bas et.
1

F O R C O T TA G E G A R D E N
ELEGANCE

ottage garden planting wor s in any
garden and these three perennials are
superb varieties of classic favourites
pop the dar -leaved as ra a and the
compact o lo e in the middle of
a shady border and plant the earlyflowering a m in a sunny spot.
s ran ia ‘ ar o o e’
i i a is ‘
a er’
e e a ‘ a ’s a amas’

o e s rea y ea es a
ree
e e
July–Oct
11 o e s rea y ea es a
ree
a e a e
July–Oct
12 o eoa ‘
ma r le
r ess’
July–Sept

June–Oct
June–Aug
ay–Sept

1

11

FOR A BOLD POP
OF COLOUR

very summer border needs a splash
of colour and this gorgeous trio are
guaranteed eye-catchers. This rose-pin
all m flowers in mid-summer while the
two-tone sal a and the shoc ing pin
a l a will e plode into life from late
summer onwards.
i
‘ lle
m’
June–July
a ia ‘ erry
s’
July–Oct
a ia ‘ y o a
’
July–Oct

E
OR
2 2
E
OR
2 2

12
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All weather furniture for all occasions
Three great

6 seat
Siena
Rectangular

£849.99

sets in an exclusive sage green design

4 seat
Siena
Round

£599.99

Café
Napoli
Bistro Set

£179.99

Whatever your outdoor space, we have the perfect set to help you enjoy it to the full.
From a secluded spot just right for an intimate tea for two, to a family meal for six.
With our sumptuous sage green fabric you’ll create some extra warmth this summer.
Stocks of these sets will be limited so make sure to secure yours today. Complete
with KETTLER’S three year anti-rust guarantee.

Excellent
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INSPIRING

Summer

OFFERS
OFFERS AVAILABLE UNTIL
31ST AUGUST 2020

Inﬁnity Bee

............................
RRP £14.99

NOW£8.99
Save £6.00

Flutterbella

............................
RRP £14.99

NOW£8.99
Save £6.00

Adana
Lantern
26 x 16cm
..............................
RRP £19.99

NOW£14.99
Save £5.00

Spiralites
4 Pack

Eureka Neon
Esque Lightbulbs

set of 10
............................
RRP £24.99

NOW£17.99
Save £7.00

30 Butterﬂy
Fireﬂy String Lights

............................
RRP £19.99

.................................
RRP £9.99

Save £7.00

Save £3.00

NOW£12.99

Bamboo Torch

(90cm) Realistic Flame Effect
.........................................
RRP £9.99

NOW 2 FOR£12.00
Save £7.98 on 2

NOW£6.99

Ferrara
Lantern

(20cm x20cm)
Realistic Flame Effect
..............................
RRP £14.99

NOW£9.99
Save £5.00
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R

oses are one of the nation’s
favourite flowers, for the
very good reason that
this popular plant is so versatile.
They look wonderful in so
many different garden locations,
and blend just as easily into
a modern mixed border as they
do in a classic cottage garden.
There are shrub roses that work
beautifully as a flowering hedge,
with hips to feed birds in winter,
and climbing roses that scramble
up and over arches and pergolas.
Some roses happily spread across
the ground, covering bare soil
with their glossy leaves, while
compact roses are bred to suit
pots and containers, with dainty
blooms and naturally short
stems. Many add fabulous
fragrance and rich, dramatic
colours to your garden.

Rose a essa ell a
Verbena bonariensis
o a ra
oll a
se s

A ﬁne
romance

oses are incredibly versatile. o, if you want
a plant for the patio or border that will flower all
summer long, we have the perfect rose for you
1

2

3

FRAGRANCED FA OURITES

avid Austin s famous nglish roses
are richly scented with elegant
cupped blooms. rowing to between
cm- . m in height these shrub
roses are perfectly suited to mi ed
beds and borders in full sun or partshade. ere are ust four e amples
from a wide range in store.
June–Aug
1 a essa ell
oney and lemon scent repeatflowering
m eal or a mi ed
border flowering hedge containers
2 Dar ey ssell
ruity scent repeat-flowering
m
eal or a mi ed border rose garden
as cut flowers
3 l a Rose s
ruity scent very early-flowering
m
eal or a mi ed border rose
garden as cut flowers
ames
s
ruity scent repeat-flowering
. m
eal or a flowering hedge mi ed
border containers

/BEAUTIFUL GARDENS
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P E R F E C T F O R PA T I O P O T S

ompact patio roses grow well in a medium to large
container ideally - cm deep in sun or part shade.
They ll grow to around - cm in height and will repeatflower throughout the summer.
June–Sept
are ree Days
lo er o er ol
Ras erry Royale
ello
a o 1

see er
re y olly

HUGe BLOOMs

huge valuee
50%
extra

free
packs

RRP £5.99

ANY 2 for

£10
RRP £5.99

RRP £5.99

1

How to
G R OW A R O S E I N
A C O N TA I N E R
1 Select a me m o
lar e o a er at least
- cm deep.

eed each spring
with a specialist rose
er l ser.

2 hoose a specialist
rose om os or a
John Innes No multipurpose compost.

ater regularly in
hot summer weather
aiming the a er at the
roots of your rose.

3 ulch after planting
with a layer of wellrotted ar e ma re.

Raise the pot o
ro
in winter to
avoid waterlogging.

e
gardenhealth.com

Promotion ends 31/8/20
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS/
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£4.99
£7.99

RRP £6.99

RRP £9.99

£9.99
RRP £14.99

£7.99

£7.99

RRP £9.99

RRP £9.99

£4.99
RRP £5.99

reﬁll

£4.99

£14.99
RRP £19.99

Promotion ends 31/08/20

£7.99
RRP £9.99
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E

y ra ea la r
la o rs ‘ ee
ars mallo ’

Pretty pastels
ydrangeas are an essential shrub for every garden, producing huge,
frothy blooms and glossy leaves from mid-summer to early autumn
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS/
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2

R

E

3

R
PL
T E
2
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H

ydrangeas have enjoyed a renaaissance in recent
years as more garden-owners realise their full
potential. Not only do hydrangeas grow well in a
sunny spot or dappled shade, they also produce large
colourful flowers from June to October. So, where will
a hydrangea work best in
your garden?
S E E T T R E AT S
The new compact
The lair
lavours range
varieties grow beautifully
contains mophead and
lacecap hydrangeas in beautiful in large patio pots,
bi-coloured combinations. All are while more traditional
dense and compact up to m
hydrangeas – including
in height which ma es them
popular varieties like
ideal for a container or planted
‘Runaway Bride’ and
at the front of a mi ed border.
‘Polestar’ – can be planted
1 o o a y2
y e
in
a mixed shrub border, a
3 la
erry e
naturalistic ‘wild’ garden,
oll o
l e erry
or among trees at the
eese a e
ee
a e
also
ee ars mallo
23
woodland’s edge. They
even look fantastic as an
OLD FA OURITES
informal flowering hedge.
‘ re
olero’
Hydrangeas tend to
Shell-pin blooms spread all
come in variations of blue,
over its many branches.
white or pink, and their
eight m
June-Sept
large textured leaves
contrast well with other
ani a a ‘ oles ar’
tra-compact with creamyshade-loving plants –
white cone-shaped flowers
including ferns, heucheras
that turn blush-pin .
and hellebores. Opposite
eight
cm
June-Oct
are nine versatile
hydrangeas for patio pots
‘R a ay r e’
and borders, but you’ll
asses of ivory lacecap
also find other beautiful
flowers on graceful stems.
alternatives in store.
eight . m
July-Sept

Three seasonal tips
F O R H E A LT H Y H Y D R A N G E A S
a er s mmer ydrangeas loo their best when grown in
a rich moist but not water-logged soil.
l
er A mulch of well-rotted manure or compost
helps to protect new shoots and eeps weeds down.
ee
s r
The magnesium and iron in ita ydrangea
ood will encourage bigger better flowers. ou can also use
a nutritious feed for acid-loving shrubs such as iracle- ro
A alea amellia Rhododendron ontinuous Release
Plant ood. This wor s especially well for
blue-flowered hydrangeas which love
an acid soil whereas al aline soil suits
hydrangeas with naturally pin flowers.
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Out With
The Old

1-30 June 2020

HALF-PRICE

New Guinea
Impatiens

RRP £4.99 Offer price £2.49

Offer valid 1-30 June 2020. Whilst stocks last. Max 3 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

1-30 June 2020

75% OFF

Orion Bluetooth
10 Bulb String Lights
RRP £39.99 Offer price £9.99
Offer valid 1-30 June 2020. Whilst stocks last. Max 2 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

Come and experience our completely renovated,
much improved Outdoor Plants Department at
Ruxley Manor this summer.

P

rior to all the disruption, we were hard at work
renovating our Outdoor Plants Department.
Although we’ve expanded the area over the last
few years we decided it was time to make the area far
easier to navigate and improve your experience when
choosing plants for your gardens and patios.

1-15 July 2020

HALF-PRICE

Grow Your Own
10.5cm Strawberry Plant
RRP £2.49 Offer price £1.24

Offer valid 1-15 July 2020.Whilst stocks last. Max 3 per voucher.
Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

1-15 July 2020

80% OFF

Nova Bluetooth Solar
Stakelight Twin Pack
RRP £49.99 Offer price £9.99
Offer valid 1-15 July 2020. Whilst stocks last. Max 2 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

16-31 July 2020

HALF-PRICE

2 Litre Summer
Dahlia

RRP £4.99 Offer price £2.49

A

s well as a much cleaner layout, we’ve raised the
level of our tree, specimen and shrub area and
widened our main pathways to make it far easier
to get around and find what you’re looking for. We
hope to see you in store soon and would love your
feedback on our latest development!

Offer valid 16-31 July 2020. Whilst stocks last. Max 3 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.
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The Joy of the
English Garden
After such a disrupted and tumultuous spring,
it’s now time to enjoy the most quintessential of
British pleasures - the English Garden.

H

ere at Ruxley Manor we have everything you need to
make the most of your garden, from gorgeous plants
like the Salvia Caradonna to all the tools and
fertilisers you need to create a stunning summer garden.

Alongside our online ordering system, don’t forget that we
now have a Click and Collect service to ensure you can safely
get everything you need to while away some time in the
garden during this difficult summer.
Salvia Caradonna £8.99

Buy online from Ruxley Manor
Find our ranges of gorgeous garden furniture, the best barbecues,
beautiful water features and more to buy online, with local delivery available!
Find out more and buy online at
www.ruxley-manor.co.uk

Ruxley Manor Garden Centre
Maidstone Road Sidcup Kent DA14 5BQ T: 020 8300 0084

www.ruxley-manor.co.uk

